
Hors d’ Oeuvres
 Countless Corporate Canapés
  Enjoy a bottomless cornucopia of tempting favors, perks &
    privileges (exclusive to specific multi-national corporations). 

Ensalada
 Shredded Sovereignty Salad
  Finely-shredded American sovereignty, dressed with fresh corpor- 
  ate power to overrule local, state & national laws, and to impose 
  fines—including a zesty recovery of imaginary lost profits.

Entrees
 Democracy Demi-Glace
  The warm heart of democracy, skewered & grilled by créme de 
  la créme lawyers & smothered in a rich TPP “Sauce d’Ception.” 

 Freshwater Foul Fricassee
  Wild waterfowl carcasses, washed up on legally polluted shores,
  stewed slowly to reduce the stench. If it’s legal, it must be good. 

 Blackened Hopes & Dreams
  Feast on the abandoned dreams of workers too busy racing to 
  the bottom in wages, benefits, job security & workplace safety.

 Half-Baked Rationale Ratatouille
  Garden fresh TPP half-truths & self-serving platitudes simmer-
  ed in secret for seven years. Best eaten with eyes & mind closed.

Served with
 Medley of Misery a’ la Small Biz 
  Savor diced American small business opportunities stir-fried 
  in an overheated Asian wok, seasoned with sizzling slave labor. 

Dessert
  Chocolate Upside-Down Mess
  The TPP is so rich, ludicrous & lopsided, it’ll make you sick if you
  eat it. But go ahead anyway. You have before. Why stop now?

TPP  Dinner Menu

DIETARY DISCLAIMER: The Trans-Pacific Partnership is also rich in irony: 
a free trade agreement negotiated in secret between 12 countries and 500 
multi-national corporations. Free for who? If you weren’t at the table, you 
were on the menu—and you will be served up whole & devoured at an 
endless banquet celebrating the gluttony of the 1/100th of one percent. Or 
you can just say no. It’s up to you. Contact your U. S. Senators today and 

urge them to vote NO on the TPP.

— Follow us on Facebook:  Spokane Against TPP —
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